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“That’s for sure, infants are what souls evolve into, and when the soul is gone, the body becomes a
corpse.”

“A lifespan of less than a hundred years, this, is indeed quite troublesome.”

At this moment, Light Water didn’t look very good.

Omi knew right away that Light Water’s lifespan was also the lifespan of the Blue Fox Lily she had
fused with.

Omi said, “Light Water, Blue Fox Lily her infant life span, she still has about 180 years left, so you also
have 180 years to live.”

“Well, it doesn’t matter, I was just a person who hadn’t set foot on the path of immortal cultivation yet,
if I was mediocre all my life, I would only have 300 to 400 years of life left and I wouldn’t know if I’d be
killed, but now even though I only have 180 years of life left, I can at least live an exciting life.”Light
Water said.

Omi patted her on the shoulder.

In short, there was give and take.

Mu Qianji said, “If Light Water can become an Immortal within 180 years, then there is no impact at
all.”

“Become an immortal within 180 years?How is it possible, my qualifications are foolish, it’s simply
impossible.”Light Water shook her head straight, though she also wanted to.

Mu Qianji smiled, “On your own, of course it’s impossible, now it’s up to our Young Master Tang to
fulfill you.” Remember the website ．kanshu8．net

“Ah, that can help too?”

“Of course, the premise is that we can find Wang Shura’s treasure, as well as the Nine Daoist Demons’
treasure.”

Omi said, “Light Water, I can’t guarantee it one hundred percent, but as long as there’s a chance, I’ll
definitely help you.Alright, now all of us, let’s all go to your residence and wait for the Rainbow Bridge
to open in a few months.”

“Then what if the Blue Fox doesn’t die and comes looking for me?”Light Water asked worriedly.

“Don’t worry, I’m here, my current identity is but a Blue Fox Laupo.”

That night, Omi took Mu Qianji and the others and stayed directly at Blue Fox Lily’s cave, Omi took a
bath and then hugged Mu Qianji and went to sleep.



The next morning, Omi and Light Water and the others, were dining in the main hall when a loud shout
came from outside, “Lily, come out.”

Omi immediately heard that it was Blue Fox Immortal.

Yesterday, Blue Fox Immortal caught Tang Huan and tried to nail Tang Huan, after which Omi
sacrificed a heavenly magic weapon and Tang Huan and Light Water escaped.

Today, it was over and Blue Fox Immortal thought of Tang Huan again, how could he let it go like that.

Therefore, early this morning, Blue Fox Immortal came here personally and vowed that he would not
only take Tang Huan away today, but also Yan Xingyi and Lu Yuxi.

“Lily, come out and give me an explanation, otherwise, I’ll force my way in.”Outside Blue Fox Immortal
shouted.

Light Water’s face changed and looked to Omi and said, “Tang Shao, it’s Blue Fox Immortal, what
should we do?He didn’t succeed in taking Tang Huan that yesterday, and he definitely won’t stop
today.”

Omi said, “This son of a bitch, he’s really tired of living.”

“Omi, you can’t kill him without fusing Laobo’s infant, and if he wants to kill us, we won’t have the
power to resist at all.”Mu Qianji looked at Omi, if he had known that, it would have been better not to
come here to Light Water and just hide in the peasant woman’s house until the day the Rainbow
Bridge opened.

Omi said, “Don’t worry, although I don’t have the strength of the Mahayana stage, I at least have the
third stage of the Mahayana stage on me, so the momentum is still there, besides, the blue fox doesn’t
know the truth even if he doesn’t die, would he dare to resist me?See how I’ll deal with you today.”

“Omi, no matter what, don’t provoke him, or you’ll be exposed if you do.”

“I know, Light Water, go open the door.”

Light Water opened the door, Blue Fox Immortal was standing outside.

“Light Water, we are all the Heavenly King of the family, I hope you don’t let our relationship get so
unpleasant, hand over that little beauty from yesterday and I can leave what happened yesterday
alone.”The Blue Fox doesn’t die open

The door said.

Omi deliberately hugged Tang Huan and walked out the door.

“Ah.”Blue Fox Immortal saw Omi walk out with his arm around Tang Huan, he was shocked, his whole
body was dumbfounded, the little beauty he wanted was actually being hugged by the strongest man
in the family, what was this, what was this situation.

Blue Fox was immortalized there, how could he not expect this situation.

Omi hugged Tang Huan and said, “Immortal brother, the little beauty you’re talking about, but this
one?”



“Rau, Rauppo, what, what’s going on, what are you doing here?”Blue Fox Immortal trembled in shock.

Omi said, “Immortal, I heard that you want to rob this little beauty by force?Didn’t Light Water tell you
yesterday who she was to me?”

“Laupo, Light Water didn’t say ah, you guys.”

“Hmph, kneel down for me.”Omi ordered, though, the real Lauper couldn’t do such a thing, but Omi
was about to make him kneel.

“Laupo, you’re crazy.”The blue fox was startled.

“Laupo, on the count of three, if you don’t kneel, I will kill you.”

“Brother Laupo, you.”

“One.”

“Laupo, how can you.”

“Two.”

“Rau.”

“Three.”After saying that, Omi took out his heavenly-grade magic tool and looked like he was going to
do it.

“Pounce.”The Blue Fox Immortal immediately knelt down and looked at Omi with a face full of
disobedience.

Omi walked up.

“Pah.”Omi slapped the Blue Fox Immortal’s face.

“Laupo, I’m not convinced, I don’t even know what she has to do with you.”

“Pah.”Omi slapped again.

“Laupo, you.”

“Slap.”Another slap.

Blue Fox Immortal clenched his fists very tightly, but didn’t dare to do anything, because he knew that
he was no match for Laupo.

Omi huffed, “Immortal, if you dare to think of them again, I’ll kill you.”

“Don’t dare.”

“Get out.”

“Yes.”Blue Fox Immortal looked at Light Water with resentment, he thought that it must have been
Blue Fox Lily’s failure to tell him that caused him to offend Laobo.



Light Water snorted, “Deserved it.”

“Lily, you remember.”Blue Fox Immortal bit his teeth and flew away, Omi slapped him a few times, but
he didn’t dare to do anything but take his anger out on Blue Fox Lily.Unfortunately, how did he know
that both Blue Fox Lily and Blue Fox Laobo were no longer the original owners.

Omi said, “Alright, he’s gone, so I’m sure he doesn’t dare to come.This time is a bargain for him, I will
definitely kill him in the future when I have the chance.”

“Mmhmm.”

Omi and the others, settled down in the Blue Fox Family just like that.

None of them had any trouble after that.

In the blink of an eye, a few months were quickly approaching.

The day when the Rainbow Bridge would open would soon arrive as well.

The Blue Fox Family, every year, half a month before the Rainbow Bridge opened, would hold a
meeting to discuss the matter of going to the Six Seas, for example, which 100 people would be able
to go on the Rainbow Bridge.

Therefore, every year at this time, the Blue Fox Family would have a competition.

Of course, this was none of Omi’s business, Omi was now posing as Blue Fox Laobo, so the most Omi
could do was to go and preside over the meeting and finally make a final decision on which people
could go on the Rainbow Bridge.As the ‘strongest’ of the family, Omi was naturally at liberty to
arrange a few of his close ones, so it wasn’t even called a matter anymore for Tang Huan and the
others to go on the Rainbow Bridge.
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